The dynamics' problems embrace an important branch of applied sciences. A large part of researchers' efforts is devoted to their solution that is due not only to these problems' diversity, but also the solutions complexity.
lost its practical significance. The oscillating fluid can influence (causing often a negative impact onto) the condition of r/w and automobile transport tanks (most r/w accidents does occur namely with tanks), tankers, liquid fuel storage reservoir at oil storage and distribution terminals, nuclear fuel storage pools, etc. In these last two cases, the fluid fluctuation can be due to the seismic action [2] . The problem solution was often searched by variational or experimental [3] methods. Those solution being in principle found, they essentially relate to particular cases [3] , or give a complex sophisticated tool for problem solving, which still needs for some advanced skill to use, and, when used, still gives a partial result. That doesn't allow making, on the basis of such solutions, some general conclusions for different forms of containers or varying degrees of reservoir filling.
Let we consider the integral approach. Its use requires determining the nature of the fluid in the container. To this end, we implement the visualization of its inner layers' movement when free surface vibrational motion. This can be done by placing in the container's center a rod coloring the fluid's surrounding layers (Fig. 1) . The resulting picture (colored liquid) shows that it is possible to allocate a depth at which the lower (deeper) layers of fluid are not involved into motion; a so-called effective depth. This movement type can be observed in different forms vessels, a list of container shapes studied being given at Table 1 . Let we admit an effective depth eff h equal to half the width of the container ( Fig. 1 : enveloped with a circular arc). To describe the fluid motion we shall apply integral coefficients, using transformations given at [1] ,
where eff h -relative effective depth of the container filling (depth at which the free surface oscillation takes its effect): eff 
1
,at 1 ;
ω -proper (circular) frequency of the liquid free surface fluctuations;
n -overload (under normal conditions on the ground 1 n = ); 9,8 g = -free-fall acceleration, 2 m s ;
h h R = -relative depth of container filling; h -depth of container filling; R -characteristic size of the container (radius for cylindrical container, half the width for a rectangular one).
This approach can be applied to containers of various shapes. The ratio k ω may be determined by assessing each of values inbounds to the expression. A simpler and more defined methods to find k ω and ф k , relies upon small experimental series implementing with further results' treatment using the expressions (1) and (2) . This is the approach used in [1] , which results are shown at Table 1 .
Timing of the transition process during the bodies' heating (plate, cylinder, sphere). The aboveexposed problem describes the nature of fluid velocity changes, depending on the depth, on the basis of simple experiments by this motion visualization. But we can select a group of problems whose solution can be built on the basis of existing data and assumptions based on those data, as to the nature of changes in the studied value. Let we consider this approach application to the problem of bodies' cooling and heating. There exists an exact solution for their simple forms: infinite plate, infinite cylinder, sphere. This allows us from one hand to estimate the solution's simplification, from another, to evaluate the introduced error. Considering the temperature changes in the center of a heated body, we can write the initial data in the standard formulation [4] :
-all temperatures values are sought as deviations (on the surface s ϑ , in the center of the body c ϑ , at the environment env ϑ and the mean temperature around the body ϑ ) ) respectively to the initial body temperature. In this case
, where s t -the heated body surface temperature; c t -temperature at the center of the body during heating; t ) -mean-body temperature during heating; -before heating beginning the body is in equilibrium with environment having a temperature 0 t . At the initial instance the ambient temperature changes abruptly from 0 t to env const t = ; -the reference center corresponds to the body center; -the III type conditions being the most common kind are taken as the boundary conditions. It is known that the process of bodies' heating -cooling when considering their cross-section temperature as the equilibrium temperature is exponential. The exact solution for the case of nonequilibrium temperature distribution as given in [4] , although not the same for different forms of the bodies, does also bear an exponential component. In [4] the solutions obtained in the form of some series underwent a simplification on the grounds that, even for Fo 0,3 ≥ the series are rapidly con-verging therefore the temperature distribution is rather accurately described by the first term of the series. That results in: -for plate center
where
where J 0 and J 1 -Bessel function of zero and first order, respectively; µ 1 -the first root of the solution for transcendental equation
-for sphere center:
where µ 1 -the first root of the solution for transcendental equation tg( ) ( ) (Bi 1) μ = −μ − .
Assuming that the x ϑ change from s ϑ to c ϑ has an exponential character, let we suppose that for different embodiments of the heating process its parameters expression form remains the same when quantitative changes. We represent that in the form of
The s ϑ and c ϑ values are unknown, therefore subject to determining. The expression (6) is written considering the fact that at x l = there would be x s ϑ = ϑ and at 0 x = the necessary condition is x c ϑ = ϑ . Here l represents a characteristic size of the studied body, and x is the current coordinate from the body center to its surface. The average integral temperature value
and mean-distance l ) from the reference zero, where the sought temperature is conventionally implemented
where T V -the heated body volume;
x S -area of the layer parallel to the body surface at the distance x from the coordinates' origin. Let we consider the plate heating. Due to its symmetry we estimate the heating through only one side surface and half of the thickness. In this case
where lat S -area of the plate's lateral surface; δ -1 2 thickness of the plate.
Substituting (6) into (7), (8) and performing the necessary transformations, we obtain ( )
where 0, 4 k = ; δ ) -mean-distance from the coordinates' origin, at which conditionally realized is the temperature ϑ ) . With regard to (9) and (10) the body heating model can be compactly written down through parametric representation as lat s ( )
where τ -current process time; c -specific heat capacity of the heated body; ρ -substance density; λ -substance heat conductivity; α -coefficient of heat transfer from the body to the environment.
The equation (11) expresses the law of energy conservation. Its right side determines the energy transferred from the boundary (surface body) inside by a difference (pressure) in thermodynamic force (temperature difference) capacity. The left part serves to express the energy stored due to body capacity (specific heat).
The equation (12) exposes III type boundary condition and represents the energy balance. The right part describes the energy transferred from the environment to the body. The left one, similarly to the previous equation, refers to the energy drawn from the surface into the body. At that α is the coefficient of heat transfer from the environment to the body; λ renders the thermal conductivity of the body material; ρ is the density; and c is the specific heat of the heated body material.
After transformation of (11) and (12) equations, taking into account expressions (9) and (10)
where Ho ) -modified homochronicity index:
where a cp λ = -heat conductivity coefficient;
Fo -Fourier criterion. Herein:
-for plate lat lat
-for infinite cylinder
where L -cylinder length; -for sphere 
We shall apply the solution (13), (14) to estimate the bodies' heating transitory process end. After that we compare the results with the known exact solutions of [4] . Departing from (13) the transition process is considered complete when Ho 3 = ) . This corresponds to the sought value deviation from its maximum possible value (1 in this case) never exceeding 5 %, i.e. c 0,95 ϑ = . For this case, (15)
Now we adjust the value k rounded in (9) using exact solutions [4] . Fo and, thus the heating process end time based on relative error given in Table 2 . In the whole range of changes Bi for all bodies considered the time of the heating process end, calculated using the proposed model, when compactly formulated differs from the results of the exact model solution in a distributed setting for less than 4 %, i.e. complies with the engineering calculations precision tolerance. At that the transitory process' end is defined by a single value Ho 3 = ) , while the source [4] assigns in this case to each body and each Bi value a corresponding value Fo .
Thus, the bodies heating end time for considered shapes can be determined using one expression (13) and two coefficients (Table 3) , which is much simpler than when using exact solutions of (3), (4), (5) type. Conclusions. At this study issue we came to get a single solution in the form (1) for the problem of determining the fluctuations natural frequencies for fluid with a free surface, or (13) for the bodies heating problem; this efficient result has been obtained as consequence of the transition to a compactformulation model and use of the investigated parameters' profiles a priori description: -In dealing with the problem of estimating the fluid's proper fluctuations frequency as obtained from the visualization of the studied process; -In solving the problem of bodies' heating on the basis of previously obtained solutions of similar problems.
The resulting solutions are simple, uniform for whole range of considered problems, at that their errors do not exceed the allowable values for engineering calculations accuracy.
